
HIPPOMIX FIBER

A balanced mix A balanced mix 
for sensitive horsesfor sensitive horses

50% DESTRUCTURED ALFALFA
50% BEET PULP SHREDS
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HIPPOMIX FIBER IS AVAILABLE IN 360 KG BALES

 INDICATIVES VALUES AS FED:

HIPPOMIX FIBER

HIPPOMIX FIBER, A UNIQUE PROCESS

High quality 
soft fibers 

A source  
non-starch
of energy

DESIALIS - 12 rue de Ponthieu 
75008 PARIS - France 

Phone. : 01 42 99 01 01 
Website : www.desialis.com

HIPPOMIX FIBER is composed of 50% destructured alfalfa (finer product) + 50% sugar pulp shreds in bales of 360 kg 

Improves the 
welfare of

 sensitive horses

See on www.desialis.com
for all updated values

 Soft and less aggressive fibers

 Balanced intake of protein and non-starchy energy

 Improve the welfare of sensitive horses

Hippomix Fiber is manufactured over a short production period from freshly harvested and dehydrated beet pulp and alfalfa. 

Hippomix Fiber has been specially developed to reduce problems of irritation/aggression of the digestive mucous membranes in sensitive 
horses :

- 50% destructured alfalfa : 
Fresh alfalfa is defibered in a refiner before being pressed and then dehydrated. The destructuration allows to reduce the length of the strands 
and to improve their fineness.
- 50% sugar pulp shreds
Dried and not granulated, they are an alternative to the traditional pulp pellets.

HIPPOMIX FIBER, A UNIQUE PRODUCT

THE BENEFITS OF HIPPOMIX FIBER
The advantages of destructured alfalfa : 

 High quality soft fibers
Hippomix Fiber provides soft fiber particularly adapted to the digestive 
mucous membranes of fragile horses.

 A strong buffering power
Alfalfa is a naturally anti-acid raw material. It can be used to reduce the 
acidity of the gastric environment and prevent the risk of ulcers.

The advantages of beet pulp shreds : 
 A non-starch energy source that allows to reduce the proportion of starch 

in the horses ration.
 A regulated speed of ingestion.

In shredded form, the pulp is ingested more slowly by the horses.

ALFALFA + BEET PULP SYNERGY
Addition of beet pulp increases the digestibility of alfalfa fibers (Murrray et al 2006) 

SNAP-FREE PRODUCTS

According to the FEI rules, we guarantee through this logo that our products for horse feed are systematically 
analyzed in accordance with a discharge control plan and are therefore free from the main Naturally 
Occuring Prohibited Substances (NOPS). Then, these products can be used in the composition of race 
horses feedingstuffs.

More information on : www.desialis.com


